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Descriptive Inventory 
 
FA 787 WOOLEN, Erin, b. 1989 
 
1 box.  1 folder.  5 items.  2014.  Originals. 
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BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
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  This collection features a term paper  
 about the Thanksgiving traditions of the author’s  
 family.  Also includes a cookbook from a restaurant  
operated by the author’s family. The project was  
completed by Western Kentucky University student  
Erin Woolen for credit in an “Introduction to Folk  
Studies” class. 
  1 box.  1 folder.  5 items.  Originals. 
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Bosley, Lisa Ann, b. 1963 (Informant)  
DeNeal, Victoria Sue (Bosley), b. 1968 (Informant) 
Heath, Jeanie Marie (Bosley), b. 1962 (Informant) 
Restaurants – Relating to 
Thanksgiving 
Woolen, Erin, b. 1989 (Interviewer) 
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